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Immunotherapy is a promising strategy for targeting tumors.
One emerging approach is to harness the immune effector
functions of natural antibodies to destroy tumor cells. Dinitro-
phenyl (DNP) and the galactose-a-1,3-galactose (aGal) epitope
are two haptens that bind endogenous antibodies. One poten-
tial alternative is the deoxysugar l-rhamnose. We compared
these candidates by using a biosensor assay to evaluate
human sera for endogenous antibody concentration, antibody
isotype distribution, and longevity of antibody–hapten inter-
actions. Antibodies recognizing a-rhamnose are of equal or
greater abundance and affinity as those recognizing aGal.
Moreover, both rhamnose and aGal epitopes are more effec-
tive than DNP at recruiting the IgG antibody subtype. Exposure
of tumor cells to rhamnose-bearing glycolipids and human
serum promotes complement-mediated cytotoxicity. These
data highlight the utility of a-rhamnose-containing glycoconju-
gates to direct the immune system to target cells.

Using the immune system to combat disease is a therapeutic
strategy that can be exceptionally specific and efficacious.[1–4]

One especially valuable application is in the treatment of
cancer, where antibody-based therapeutics are now gaining
traction.[5] Antibody therapies function through a variety of
methods, including alteration of signaling, promotion of apop-
tosis, sequestration of growth factors, and activation of the
immune system.[5] Therapeutic monoclonal antibodies must
find their target cells, carry out their functional roles, and be
compatible with the host. For antibodies to meet these diverse
criteria, they often require significant engineering. One alterna-
tive strategy designed to side-step these challenges is to use
compounds that recruit naturally produced antibodies to
tumor cells (Figure 1). Cells targeted in this way can be recog-
nized by the immune system as foreign and marked for de-
struction.

Recruitment of endogenous antibodies to tumor cells allows
for destruction through two antibody-effector mechanisms:
complement-dependent cytotoxicity (CDC) and antibody-de-
pendent cell-mediated cytotoxicity (ADCC). CDC is promoted
primarily by antibodies of the IgM isotype. Decoration of
target cells with binding epitopes that can recruit antibodies
leads to activation of the classical complement cascade, culmi-
nating in the formation of membrane attack complex pores.
This activation of the complement cascade can further amplify
immune responses through release of cytokines and inflamma-
tory mediators. These signaling molecules attract immune cells
involved in ADCC, such as neutrophils, macrophages, and nat-
ural killer (NK) cells. Immune effector cells, recognizing surface-
bound IgG antibodies, initiate ADCC through activating Fc re-
ceptors (FcgRIIIa and FcgRIIa). Both pathways facilitate tumor
clearance.[6] Immune system recruitment also has the potential
to prime the adaptive immune system to recognize tumor-
associated antigens, in essence, to generate an in situ autolo-
gous vaccine.[7, 8]

To target tumors by using a natural antibody recruitment
strategy, a means of adorning cancer cells with antibody-bind-
ing groups is needed. Suitable haptens that are recognized by
antibodies present in the human population must be identi-
fied. Finding such validated haptens is a significant yet poorly
addressed challenge. It requires examination of multiple pa-
rameters, including antibody isotype, affinity, and population

Figure 1. Natural antibody-recruiting molecules applied to the tumor cell
surface can mobilize the immune system through the following steps: 1) in-
teraction with the surface of target cells, 2) recruitment of natural antibod-
ies, and 3) activation of endogenous immune mechanisms.
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distribution. The ideal antigen would be readily accessible or
modifiable through chemical synthesis so that it could be con-
jugated to any agent that binds to the tumor cell surface.[9] In
principle, any antigen that gives rise to a suitable immune re-
sponse could be used in conjunction with a vaccination proto-
col, but antigens that bind endogenous antibodies are advan-
tageous. These antibodies can be present even in individuals
that have become partially immunocompromised. To capitalize
on both humoral (i.e. , CDC) and cellular (i.e. , ADCC) immune
effector mechanisms, the hapten should bind antibodies of
both IgM and IgG isotypes. Several candidate epitopes have
been identified.

The small molecule hapten dinitrophenyl (DNP) was one of
the first to be used in generating defined antigens for immu-
nological investigations, and it remains the basis for many anti-
body-targeting experiments.[3, 7, 10–12] DNP is small, easily manip-
ulated, and immunogenic, but it has some potential liabilities.
Although affinity-matured commercial antibodies are available,
naturally-occurring anti-DNP antibodies are present in low con-
centration and have lower affinity than those that have been
affinity matured.[3, 10, 13, 14] Additionally, DNP is a small, electron-
deficient, hydrophobic, aromatic compound, and its physical
properties complicate its use. Specifically, DNP can bind to hy-
drophobic biomolecules; it nonspecifically interacts with mem-
branes and albumins, limiting the amount of free-antigen avail-
able for antibody recruitment.[15, 16]

An alternative natural antigenic epitope that has been ex-
tensively exploited for immune recruitment is galactose-a-1,3-
galactose (aGal). This epitope is found in most mammals and
bacteria, but it is absent in humans, apes, and old-world mon-
keys.[17, 18] Thus, in several primates, including humans, it is rec-
ognized as foreign. The pool of antibodies recognizing aGal
(termed anti-Gal) is maintained through constant exposure to
the epitope, possibly from endogenous gut bacteria.[19] As
a result, estimates indicate that anti-Gal comprises up to 2 % of
circulating IgG and 3–8 % of serum IgM.[20, 21] The presence of
anti-Gal IgM is one of the major barriers preventing xenotrans-
plantation of porcine organs into primate recipients. It elicits
hyperacute rejection.[22] This rejection response, resulting from
complement activation, underscores the utility of aGal for
immune recruitment. Still, one drawback to using aGal as bait
for endogenous antibodies is its synthetic complexity.[23–26] It is
a difficult target for chemical or chemoenzymatic synthesis,
rendering the creation of conjugates arduous. Current clinical
trials that exploit the immunogenicity of aGal rely on biologi-
cal isolates of aGal species, specifically ceramides obtained
from extraction of rabbit erythrocytes.[1] These heterogeneous,
animal-derived mixtures have afforded intriguing results, yet
the active species are not easily amenable to chemical optimi-
zation.[1, 8] Although DNP and aGal are both currently popular
antigens for immune recruitment research, each has distinct
disadvantages.

Natural antibodies often recognize carbohydrate determi-
nants, such as aGal or the blood group antigens, which under-
scores the potential of glycans for antibody recruitment. Al-
though many of these candidates are at least as complex as
aGal, recent microarray screens have identified human anti-

bodies that bind the simple monosaccharide l-rhamnose.[27, 28]

Rhamnose is a deoxy sugar not observed in humans but preva-
lent in microbes and plants.[29–32] Indeed, l-rhamnose differs in
configuration from the building blocks of mammalian glycans
(except l-fucose), which are carbohydrates of the d configura-
tion. Microarray screens suggest that antibodies recognizing l-
rhamnose (anti-Rha) are more abundant than anti-Gal in serum
samples, although quantification is difficult.[27, 28] Additionally
anti-Rha was found in a greater percentage of single-donor
sera than anti-Gal. These data indicate that anti-Rha might be
more prevalent in the human population.

A number of potential natural antibody-recruiting epitopes
have been identified, yet a direct comparison is lacking. We
therefore sought to directly evaluate the utility of aGal, rham-
nose, and DNP as natural antibody-targeting agents. To ascer-
tain their utility, we compared antibody levels, isotype distribu-
tion, and antigen–antibody complex stability in human serum
samples.

Our first objective was to determine the relative amount of
antibody recognizing each antigen in serum samples. We
needed a sensitive method that could also be used to com-
pare affinities. Although antibody titers are often measured by
ELISA, a significant amount of carbohydrate-bearing com-
pound is needed—a challenge, especially with aGal. In addi-
tion, the readout from ELISAs derives from a combination of
antibody concentration and avidity. To address this limitation,
we envisioned using surface plasmon resonance (SPR) spec-
troscopy, an information-rich technique requiring only small
amounts of material. Moreover, surfaces with immobilized
compounds can be regenerated and used multiple times. Al-
though this method is typically associated with determining
binding kinetics, it is useful for rank-ordering interactions with
ligands. It should also provide the means to characterize anti-
body isotypes, and it is compatible with serum.[33, 34] We there-
fore developed a biosensor assay to analyze serum antibodies.

We generated hapten conjugates that could be immobilized
to a streptavidin-coated surface. The biotin conjugates were
synthesized by building upon our published methodology for
aGal synthesis, exploiting an efficient rhamnose synthesis de-
veloped by the Wang group, and taking advantage of the reac-
tivity of commercially available DNP-lysine.[23, 35] Each epitope
was appended to biotin by using a spacer of at least 12 ethyl-
ene glycol units. Our previous results indicate that this linker
length should allow each immobilized hapten to engage its
target antibodies (Scheme 1).[36] These conjugates were anch-
ored on streptavidin-coated sensor chips, and a biotinylated
control peptide was used to generate a reference channel.
Sera were collected from healthy donors for SPR experiments.

To evaluate antibody prevalence, we compared corrected re-
sponse units (RUantigen�RUreference) obtained for each flow chan-
nel after serum exposure. Higher RUs indicate greater antibody
binding and therefore higher titers. For most samples, the flow
channel with immobilized rhamnose had the highest signal.
Moreover, a clear advantage was observed for rhamnose in
that the signals obtained were higher than those from aGal
flow channels in all cases (Figures 2 A, B, and S2). These data
indicate that antibodies recognizing rhamnose are generally
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more prevalent than those recognizing aGal. DNP was also rec-
ognized by the serum samples, supporting its current usage
for immune recruitment in in vitro systems. Still, natural anti-
bodies that bind DNP were less abundant than those binding
rhamnose.

Although more anti-Rha than anti-Gal was detected in the
sera tested, the individual values varied. Serum antibody levels

presumably reflected immunogenic exposures of individuals to
various benign and pathogenic microorganisms that display
these carbohydrates. Interestingly, the amount of anti-Rha
present in the serum samples had much greater donor-to-
donor variability than that of anti-Gal. It is thought that human
recognition of aGal primarily stems from exposure to the anti-
gen on gut flora and, to a lesser extent, other infections; a sit-
uation perhaps leading to similar exposure levels across a pop-
ulation.[19] Rhamnose, although present on commensal organ-
isms, is also a key component of streptococcal cell walls and
capsular polysaccharides.[37] These structures can activate
immune cells and induce an antibody response.[38–41] It is inter-
esting to speculate that the higher anti-Rha titers of donors
1 and 3 might originate from encounters with streptococcal
species. There is evidence that immunization with Streptococ-
cus pneumoniae type 32F can elicit an anti-rhamnose re-
sponse.[41] Although type 32F itself is not a component of
pneumonococcal vaccines, both Prevnar 13 (Pfizer) and Pneu-
movax 23 (Merck) are derived from strains that incorporate
rhamnose into their capsular polysaccharide core structures.
Thus, immunization with these vaccines could lead to the pro-
duction of anti-Rha,[30, 42, 43] which could be co-opted for tumor
targeting.

Antibody isotype distribution is important for tuning
immune responses and activating both humoral and cellular
immune defense. To determine relative contributions from IgG
and IgM isotypes for each antigen, we measured the binding
of anti-human IgG or IgM to flow cells containing aGal, DNP,
and rhamnose after they were first exposed to serum from the
normal donors or a commercially pooled sample (Figure 3). As
might be anticipated, we found that most antibodies recogniz-
ing DNP were from the IgM pool. Rhamnose and aGal are as-
sociated with microbial structures and are likely to result from
an immunological challenge, capable of promoting isotype

Scheme 1. Structural representation of haptens immobilized for SPR: galac-
tose-a-1,3-galactose (aGal), rhamnose (Rha), and dinitrophenyl (DNP).

Figure 2. Comparison of the levels of antibodies that recognize rhamnose
versus those that bind aGal epitopes from four control serum donors
(serum 1–4) and from a commercially obtained pool of human serum (com-
mercial). A) Log plot of individual replicates used for averaging. Grey circles
correspond to the DNP flow channel, teal to aGal, and red to rhamnose.
Four injections of each serum across one chip (darker circles) and one injec-
tion of each serum across a second chip (light circle) were performed to
show reproducibility. Black bars indicate average of all five injections. Full re-
sponse curves are available in the Supporting Information. B) Average re-
sponse units (RU) bound to each flow cell after 5 min exposure to 10 %
serum. RU given are from reference-subtracted data (RUantigen�RUreference).

Figure 3. Isotype distribution of antibodies. A) Response units (RU) of secon-
dary antibodies (anti-IgM or anti-IgG) bound under each condition (refer-
ence subtracted). B) IgG and IgM components of bound antibodies, based
on RUs of secondary antibodies bound. Data from each secondary injection
were obtained after a separate serum injection.
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switching to produce high-affinity IgG. In contrast, DNP is non-
natural and unlikely to be encountered unless intentional im-
munization has occurred. Nevertheless, some cross-reactive
IgGs are likely recruited.[44, 45] The modest anti-DNP IgG recruit-
ment might reflect the propensity of DNP to bind to hydro-
phobic sites or stack with tryptophan residues often found in
the antigen binding site of antibodies.[15, 46] Both IgG- and IgM-
type antibodies were detected bound in channels containing
either rhamnose or aGal. The trends for anti-rhamnose IgG
and IgM were also confirmed by an ELISA (Figure S4). The
higher levels of anti-Rha (vs. anti-Gal) increase the probability
of forming stable and productive antigen–antibody complexes
when anti-Rha is recruited to the target cell surface.

The abundance of antibodies, their isotype distribution, and
their affinity are three parameters that determine the effective-
ness of immune recruitment and the threshold for activation.
More stable, and thus longer-lived, complexes of antibodies
with antigens on the cell surface increase the odds of produc-
tive immune responses, especially given that both comple-
ment- and cell-mediated responses depend on multivalent pre-
sentation of antibody Fc regions. Because serum samples con-
tain multiple antibody populations at unknown concentrations,
specific kinetic parameters cannot be determined from biosen-
sor experiments. Still, the observation of antibody dissociation
rates from the surfaces can serve as a proxy for complex lon-
gevity. To this end, we monitored antibody dissociation from
the surfaces by measuring the fraction of the initial signal re-
maining after one hour.[47] Generally, the signal loss was greater
for antibodies binding aGal- and DNP-modified surfaces than
for the corresponding rhamnose-modified surface (Figure 4).
These findings highlight another potential advantage of anti-
rhamnose antibodies over those that bind aGal or DNP.

As the first step to exploiting anti-rhamnose antibodies for
tumor targeting, we employed a cell culture model. To lure an-
tibodies to the tumor cells, we took advantage of the natural
tendency of lipids to insert into membranes[1, 48, 49] by using a
synthetic glycolipid displaying rhamnose. A rhamnose epitope
was appended to dipalmitoleoylphosphoethanolamine, such
that each phospholipid displayed two copies of rhamnose. Ex-
posure of cells to the conjugate cloaked them in a multivalent
display of rhamnose. Specifically, M21 melanoma cells were
treated with the lipid-rhamnose conjugate and then with
serum. The latter is a source of both anti-rhamnose and
human complement. The fraction of viable cells remaining was
assessed by a luciferase assay (Figure 5). Tumor cells decorated
with rhamnose were subject to killing. This cell death was due
to the presence of rhamnose and not the lipid modification.

We postulated that the cellular toxicity observed resulted from
complement-mediated cell killing. Because tumor cells can ex-
press membrane proteins that inhibit complement activation,
we also tested cell killing in the presence of antibodies block-
ing the activity of CD55 and CD59, two of the most common
complement inhibitory proteins,[50, 51] and these conditions aug-
mented the efficiency of cell killing. Additionally, we demon-
strated that complement component C4d deposits on the sur-
face of lipid–rhamnose-treated cells (Figure S5). Together, our
data indicate that the cytotoxicity observed was complement-
mediated.

Our findings provide impetus to employ rhamnosylated con-
jugates for immune system recruitment. As an antigen for nat-
ural antibodies, rhamnose combines some of the best features
of both aGal and DNP. Like aGal, rhamnose is a biologically rel-
evant carbohydrate to which a large segment of the popula-
tion develops immunity. Removing the requirement for prior
vaccination is valuable, especially when patients are immuno-
compromised. In addition, l-rhamnose itself is commercially
available and can be appended to a variety of tumor-targeting
agents. Strategies based on anti-Rha targeting could have ad-

Figure 4. Analysis of the stability of hapten–antibody complexes. A) Sensor-
gram depicting loss of binding signal over the course of 1 h. B) Percentage
signal remaining was calculated as RUT2/RUT1. All RU were reference subtract-
ed.

Figure 5. Cytotoxicity of lipid–rhamnose conjugate (see the Supporting In-
formation for synthesis). Cells were treated with lipid–rhamnose conjugates
and exposed to human serum as a source of both anti-rhamnose and com-
plement. Cytotoxicity was assessed by measuring the level of ATP in the
sample. Cytotoxicity was also determined in the presence of antibodies that
block the complement inhibitors CD55 and CD59 (dark bars).
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ditional benefits for preclinical in vivo testing. Current mouse
models for tumor immunotherapy that use aGal conjugates
require introduction of tumors in knockout mice lacking the
a-1,3-galactosyl transferase and subsequent immunization of
these animals against aGal. In contrast, mice do not produce
rhamnose-containing glycans. As a result, rhamnose conju-
gates can be evaluated by using standard mouse models.
Moreover, immunization of young individuals of normal labora-
tory strains affords anti-Rha titers similar to those of adult
humans.[35]

The biosensor assay we have described reveals that antibod-
ies recognizing rhamnose are generally prevalent. In the sam-
ples we tested, they also possess higher affinity than those rec-
ognizing aGal. The observation that these anti-rhamnose anti-
bodies constitute both IgG and IgM pools suggests they have
the capacity to activate both humoral and cellular immunity.
The enhanced stability of rhamnose–anti-rhamnose complexes
should increase the levels of productive immune activation. In
summary, our results indicate that rhamnose is an excellent
candidate for further development in immune recruitment
strategies and is potentially superior to aGal by virtue of its ef-
fective antibody recruitment and synthetic tractability. In addi-
tion to its therapeutic potential, rhamnose could be integrated
into the design of tools to illuminate more specific require-
ments for successful immune recruitment, including antigen
presentation methods, antigen presentation density and valen-
cy, and antibody profiles.
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Rhamnose Glycoconjugates for the
Recruitment of Endogenous Anti-
Carbohydrate Antibodies to Tumor
Cells

Antibody attack! A pool of anti-rham-
nose antibodies in human sera con-
tained both IgM and IgG. Tumor cells
decorated with rhamnose-displaying
lipids and exposed to human sera were

targeted for destruction, thus highlight-
ing the benefits of recruiting naturally
occurring anti-rhamnose antibodies to
tumor cells for new cancer therapies.
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